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Coulter and Willian
Vie For Presidency

Herbert J. Liebesny
Professor Herbert J. Liebesny began
teaching the Law of the Near East at
G.W. Law School last fall. The course
grew out of a series of Foreign Law Society lectures given in 1952-53 and informal seminars given from 1953 to 1955
in collaboration with the Foreign Law Society of G.W. Professor Liebesny organized the lectures and gave one of them
himself.
In his course, he aims to teach the
background of the Near Eastern Law, its
present status and the practicality of this
knowledge. Near Eastern Law is the law
of the Arabic countries and is based on
Islamic Law and western
influencemostly French. A knowledge of this Law
is extremely valuable to those who are
doing business in the Near East; to law
firms representing persons with interests
there; and to military legal personnel
stationed in the region. The course is also
designed for those who wish to study a
non-European law.
Mr. Liebesny was born and educated in
Vienna, Austria. When he was 15, he decided to enter the Near Eastern law field
and he specialized in it at the University
of Vienna where he received his L.L.H. in
1935. Shortly thereafter, in 1938, he came
to the United States. He was a fellow in
history at Columbia and in the Oriental
Department at Pennsylvania from 1939
through 1942. In 1942 and 1943 he was a
lecturer on Near Eastern and African Colonial Law. From 1943 through 1946, he
was with the Office of Strategic Service
and 1946 he joined a private research
(Continued

on page 4)

As petitioning for seats on the Board
of Governors of the SBA closed, aspirants
had presented themselves for each office.
George Coulter and Clyde Willian have
filed for president and a hotly contested
race for the chief executive office is expected.
Both candidates are well qualified for the job. George Coulter, winner of the Van Vleck Case Club Final
Competition, has previously served as an
officer of the Case Club and the Case
Club representative
to the SBA. Clyde
Willian as Justice of Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity has had valuable experience in this executive capacity.
Candidates for the remaining offices are as
follows: Day Vice-President,
Alan Melton and Chuck Thompson; Night VicePresident, Dick Kline and Stuart Smith;
Treasurer, Walt Landry and Gene Wade;
Secretary, Erica Laufer and Marie Van
Hise; Day Delegates,
Paul Gormley,
George Wilsey and Bill Foster; Night
Delegates, Vince Sherry, Hugh Gordon,
Carl Love and Ed McDermott;
Book
Store Manager, Daniel Kahn and Bill
Watkins;
and Book Store Treasurer,
Howard Haronian,
Every law student should make an effort to determine those persons most
qualified for the respective offices and
VOTE for said person.

The Young Attorney
With The N.L.R.B.
For the young lawyer interested
in
labor law, the National Labor Relations
Board with its various departments
offers a challenging career.
The NLRB was created as an independent agency of the Federal Government by the National Labor Relations
Act of July 5, 1935. This act was subsequently amended by the act popularly
known as the Taft-Hartley
Law of 1947.
The Board consists of five members,
appointed by the President for five year
terms in alternate years. They are generally, but not necessarily lawyers. The
board members as a body constitute the
appellate court for labor cases that are
filed with the agency. Each board mern(Continued

on page 4)

John Albert McIntire
A versatile native Texan, the affable
Mr. John Albert McIntire is by day the
Chairman
of the Civilian Legal Personnel Committee of the Dept. of the
Army, and by night a part-time professor
at George Washington University Law
School.
At present
Mr. McIntire
is
teaching Government Contracts.
He is
not new here at GW; between 1931-1942,
Mr. McIntire was a full-time faculty
member teaching a range of subjects.
During the pre-legal days of a very
active life, Professor
McIntire
spent
most of his time in Springfield, Ill., where
he graduated magna cum laude in Chemistry from Whittenburg
College. While
in Springfield, he met and married a
fellow
classmate,
Miss Anna
Belle
Parker.
He received his law degree from
the University
of Cincinnati
and did
graduate work under a research fellowship at Harvard Law School.
Professor McIntire served in the U. S.
Navy during World War II as a member
of the Staff of the Industrial
College
of the Armed Forces. Since then he has
served the government in legal capacities
as: General Counsel for the Dept. of Agriculture, member of the United States
Office of Contract Settlement, member of
the Excess Profits Tax Council of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, Executive
Assistant to the chairman of the Renegotiation Board, and General Counsel
of the Armed Services Textile and Apparel Procurement Agency.
A past president of the Federal Bar
Association, Mr. McIntire's fraternal and
(Continued

on page 4)
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As the Student Bar Association Board
of Governors for the 1955-56 year prepares to turn over the duties of office to
their successors, a sincere vote of appreciation to the student body is in order.
They are to be congratulated
for their
attendence and participation in the second
annual
Law Day and the recent joint
Circuit Conference of the ALSA. Neither
of these programs could have been successful had it not been for the active
interest taken by a large percentage of
the Law School.
We wiII not try, here, to give a complete account of the activities undertaken
by the SBA during the past year, but
we would like to touch on just a few of
the activities
of a more outstanding
nature.
One of the more important is the reviving of the Legal Aid Society in the
law school. Through the hard efforts of
those people responsible for its reorganization, opportunities in legal aid work in
both civil and criminal cases in the District and nearby areas are now a reality.
There is a definite place in the co-curricular scheme for this organization
and
it is anticipated that even greater fields
wiII be opened.
Law Day was planned this year largely
by the officers and committees of the
SBA. A genuinely valuable day of Case
Club argument, panel discussion, luncheon, and dancing provided a fine showcase for the legal skiIIs imparted at the
law school.
Working in conjunction with the other
schools in Washington, G.W. had an im-,
port ant part in assembling the ALSA
bar conference. Those students who were
present at the Roger Smith Hotel on
March 10th and 11th wiII agree that the
negligence, demonstrative
evidence and
career panels presented
were without
parallel.
SBA activities included a continuation
of the professional programs which have
been in effect for the past few years.
Tours of the Municipal, District, and Ci~cuit Court of Appeals, and a movie program featuring
films of professional
interest. One additional movie is planned
for sometime in April. Speaker programs included discussions on Constitutional
Law
and
Patents,
Senator
O'Mahoney wiII speak at the final smoker
on April 25th.
A regular offering of social events,
too, was a feature of SBA activities this
year. Two picnics (spring and summer)
provided the opportunity for faculty and
student body to meet in an informal atmosphere. The Law Day luncheon and

the Barrister's Ball, both of which were
well attended, brought faculty students
and alumni together in a fri~ndlY and
relaxed setting.
The work of other committees was reflected in the orientation of new students
and the issuance of a student directory,
out on time and without charge. Committees on curriculum, the school plant,
and liaison between the D.C. Bar and
American Bar Association and the student body served as organs for forwarding suggestions and complaints to the
proper ears.

SBA Elects Shoemaker
Outstanding Student
In a recent election held by the Board
of Governors of the SBA, Daniel W.
Shoemaker
was elected "Outstanding
Law Student" of' the 1956 graduating
class. This annual selection is made in
recognition of "the highest attainment
and service in law school activities."
The presentation of this award wiII be
made at the next professional meeting
of the SBA to be held on April 25 at
8:00 P.M. in Lisner Auditorium.
No problem was presented
in this
year's selection of an outstanding
law
student for his achievements have been,
in breadth and scope, more than outstanding.
In the SBA, Dan has served
as Day Delegate, co-chairman of the
Orientation Committee and ALSA representative.
In the latter capacity, he
has served as delegate to the 1955 national convention and to both the 1955
and 1956 joint circuit conventions. Other
ALSA activities have included service
as public relations officer for the 11th
circuit and service on the national public relations committee.
Notwithstanding
this, Dan has argued
in the semi-finals of the Case Club, participated in the Legal Aid Society, served
as Law Forum Chairman for the 1955
University Career Conference, published
an article in the Student Lawyer Journal (Nov. 1955) and was elected an of-

GW AND FBA SPONSOR
CONTRACTS
INSTITUTE
The problems of the subcontractor wiII
be the subject of the third annual Government Contracts Institute to be held
at the G.W. Lisner Auditorium,
21st
and H Street, on Friday and Saturday,
April 20th and 21st.
This third in a
series of institutes
is co-sponsored by
The George Washington University Law
School and The Federal Bar Association.
Interest in the legal problems of government contracts
continues high and
one area which has been little explored
is that of the subcontractor.
Yet, in
construction projects and in purchases of
complex items one always finds the subcontractor-and
with him a host of additional legal complexities and anomalies.
The basic premise of the governmentprime contractor~subcontractor
relationship is that of a chain-the
government
linked only to the prime contractor, the
subcontractor
linked only to the prime
contractor.
In practice though there are
numerous contracts between the government and the subcontractor, restrictions
and controls of the subcontractor on the
one hand, recognition of his rights on the
other. To compound the confusion there
are real differences in both the theories
and the practices of the various government agencies.
At this year's institute a group of distinguished
speakers,
drawn from industry, government and the practicing
bar will give a series of short talks on
various facets of this area.
There wiII
also be printed outlines available which
will supplement the speakers remarks.
The registration
fee for the institute
is ten dollars.
It wiII be an additional
two dollars for anyone interested in attending the buffet supper on Friday
night. All students are invited to attend
the institute free of charge.
The only
request made of students is that if they
desire to have a copy of the printed
outlines which have been prepared by
the speakers, they should notify Professor Weaver who is the general chairman for this event, in advance so that
enough copies may be made available.
ficer in his professional fraternity, Delta
Theta Phi.
Graduating
from Pennsylvania
State
Teachers College with a B.S. in Education, Dan enrolled at the Law School in
1954, after
having completed a two
year "stretch"
in the Army.
He wiII
graduate in July and plans to practice
the law in Pennsylvania.
At present,
in addition to his classwork and other
activities, Dan is preparing for both the
District of Columbia and the Pennsylvania bar examinations.
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Fraternity News
Delta Theta Phi
Woodrow Wilson Senate held its final
rush function of the semester, a professional meeting, on March 16 at the Willard Hotel. The program consisted of a
discussion of four major fields of law of
primary interest to the students at GW.
A panel of four eminent attorneys, each
particularly qualified in one of the fields,
gave the members and guests an insight
into these specialized fields of law. Congressman
E. Y. Berry, of So. Dakota
spoke on the lawyer in politics; Marcus A.
Hollabaugh,
Chief, Special Litigation
Section, Antitrust
Division, Department
of Justice, covered antitrust
practice;
Homer R. Miller, Trial Attorney, Tax Division, Department of Justice, discussed
generally the practice of federal tax law;
and James H. Foley, Member of the Bar
of the District of Columbia, spoke on the
general practice of law.
In a pledging ceremony held on March
28 the following men were pledged to
Delta Theta Phi: James Cockfield, Charles
Collins, Vladimir Kabes, Edgar Mathews,
James Oldham, Frederick Schmitt, James,
Ward, Ronald Wilkinson, and George
Wilsey. These men were initiated into the
fraternity in a joint ceremony with E. D.
White Senate (Georgetown) on April 14
at the Court of Military Appeals. A cocktail party in honor of the new initiates
was held immediately
thereafter
at
Georgetown University.
The Terrace Ballroom of the Shoreham
Hotel was the scence of the annual
Founder's
Day Banquet
on Saturday
April 7. The function was held jointly
by the three student and three alumni
senates in the area.

Phi Alpha Delta
At its recent pledging ceremony at the
Roger Smith Hotel, Jay Chapter of Phi
Alpha Delta, received the following students into the pledge class: A. H. Bernstein, R. E. Bond, F. B. Howden" J. D.
O'Brien, H. T. O'Reilly, D. J. Solin, D.
M. Smith, H. B. Steinberg and D. B. Ventres. The pledges were welcomed by Assistant Dean Benson and the members of
the chapter.
The joint Jay Chapter and Taft Chapter at Georgetown Law School initiation
was held April 14 at the Court of Military Appeals. The customary
cocktail
party and reception preceded the banquet
held the same evening at the Roger
Smith Hotel.
Plans are taking final shape for the
annual Spring Dinner-Dance to be held
l\Iay 12 at National Airport. Chairman
Larry
Hyde has his sub-committees
working on table arrangements,
music
and ticket sales.

The elections for the summer and fall
terms will take place during the last
week of April.

Phi Delta Phi
John Marshall Inn was host to Frank
H. Weitzel, Asst. U.S. Comptroller General, at a rush function held March 3 at
the Sheraton Park Hotel. Mr. Weitzel,
who was Clerk of the Inn in 1935, spoke
on the role of the lawyer in the General
Accounting Office.
Dean Fey was a guest of the Inn at a
rush function held March 16 at the Roger
Smith Hotel. The speak for the evening
was Rep. Paul C. Jones of Missouri, who
spoke on politics as a career.
On March 23d, the Inn elected new
officers at a business meeting held at the
Sheraton Park Hotel. Herb Preston was
elected Magister. Also elected were Harry
Malzeke, Exchequer;
John
Faircloth,
Clerk; Harley Dilcher, Historian.
17 men were pledged at a ceremony
held April 6th at the Law School. All
pledgees were initiated at the annual
joint banquet with Scott Inn of Georgetown University at the Hotel 2400 on
April 14th. The honorary initiates at
the banquet were Governor Theodore
McKeldin of Maryland and Rep. Carl
Vinson, Chairman, House Armed Services
Committee.

Kappa Beta Pi
Nu Chapter of Kappa Beta Pi held a
special meeting on March 15 at the Willard Hotel. The guest of honor and
speaker for the evening was Dr. Warren
E. Burger, Assistant Attorney General
in charge of the Civil Division of the
Department of Justice. Dr. Burger, recently named by President Eisenhower to
fill the vacancy on the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, addressed
the group on the
American jury system with specific reference to the so-called jury-tapping
experiment. His talk was followed by an
informal question period and a social
hour.
On April 13 and 14, Province II of
Kappa Beta Pi held its biennial convention at the Shoreham Hotel. Among
the guests of honor at the closing banquet were members of the local judiciary and Dean and Mrs. Fey.

O"Mahoney To Speak
Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney will talk
on the current status of the concentration of economic power in corporations
at a Student Bar professional meeting
at 8:00 on April 25 at Lisner Auditorium.
The newly elected Board of Governors
of the SBA will be introduced at this
meeting.

Federal Prison System
Alcatraz,
the Federal
Government's
fortress type maximum security prison is
located on twelve acres of solid rock
rising steeply above the waters of San
Francisco Bay. It houses many of the notorious sophisticates of criminal society.
In sharp contrast
and exhibiting the
progress of our penal system is the Federal Correctional Institution
at Seagoville, Texas, called the "link to the free
world" where the by-word is freedom and
rehabilitation
in this farm type atmosphere.
.
Progress is constantly being made in
our penal system. However, even in this
modern day of atomic energy, television,
and penicillin, American prisons are generally a half century or more behind the
era. Mr. James V. Bennett, Director, U~S.
Bureau of Prisons, feels that there is no
single cause and no easy solution to the
penal problems which face our social
structure today.
Mr. Bennett's evaluation of the major
inadequacies of our prison system have
produced four essentials which furnish the
criteria for a sound correctional system.
Primary is the need for adequate facilities
in the prisons. Much of the equipment is
obsolete and gives rise to extreme overcrowding. Secondly, there is a great need
for adequate personnel, as many of the
personnel are poorly trained, and insufficient in number. No prison program can
rise above the level of those who operate
it. Thirdly, the prisons face a lack of
program, causing the men to aimlessly
mill around in overcrowded prison yards
or remain in locked cells with nothing
to do but become discontent. Fourth, there
is a dire need for careful classification
methods, as the expanding use of probation, extension of parole, and other alternatives have left a hard core of extremely difficult behavior problems.
These are the major perplexing and
baffling problems which cause whatever
particular disturbance there may be, and,
combined, cause concern and intensive
questioning of our whole penal system.
However, these problems
should not
cause a pessimistic or defeatist attitude,
as prison programs and systems in various parts of the country are undergoing
a reappraisal
of methods and oganizations.
Much of the improvement is due to a
better understanding
on the part of the
public. The prison can no longer stand
in the community as a symbol of terrifying isolation, but must be considered
a public institution. It is in this capacity
that law students can act as leaders in
helping to form proper attitudes ab;ut
our correctional system and recognize it
as an increasingly important problem in
our democratic society.
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N.L.R.B. Attorneys
(Continued from page 1)
ber has approximately eighteen legal assistants who prepare and write legal
memorandums on cases that are up before
the Board. The legal assistants are the
Law Clerks of the Board.
Besides the board members and their
assistants, all of whom are located in
Washington, other legal work within the
NLRB can be broken down into four
broad classes; Trial Examiners, Field
Attorneys, Attorneys for the Enforcement Division, and Attorneys handling
injunctions.
The Trial Examiners are semi-independent of the NLRB. They are appointed by the Civil Service Commission.
They require extensive legal knowledge
and at least six years legal experience.
The Trial Examiners actually act as
judges in NLRB cases.
The Field Attorneys, who form the General Counsel of the NLRB, are the trial
lawyers in NLRB cases. In order for the
NLRB to have jurisdiction over a case
a charge must be filed with the NLRB in
one of its twenty-eight offices by an employee, a union, or a company. Once D.
charge is flIed the General Counsel can
take the case or dismiss it. If the General Counsel takes the case then the Field
Attorney acts as Counsel for whoever is
bringing the charge.
The employee,
union or company bringing the charge
may han additional private legal eounIllll and frequently do, particularly where
A company or union is bringing
the
charge. The Field Attorney in any event
mUllt be adept In oral argument and brief
wrltinl',
In the even.t that decisions of the
NLRD Are not cArried out by the parties
concllrned, the Enforcement
Division
tlome!! into plAY. Lawyers for the EnfOrtlflmllnt Dlvillion must petition the
Unltlld StAtll!!Circuit Court of Appeals in
thllllI'opllr jurilldiction to enforce the law.
This work involves oral argument and
brief writing on a higher level than that
done by the Field Attorneys.
The last major field of legal activity
with which the NLRB concerns itself
is injunctions. This is perhaps the most
complicated type of legal work handled
by lawyers for the NLRB. The Board
and the General Counsel have power to
seek injunctions if either believes them
warranted, against unfair labor practices
-such as, for example, secondary boycotts. Usually about 15 to 20 injunctions
are sought yearly. NLRB lawyers make
an effort to obtain injunctions through
the Federal District Courts by attemptin'g to make out a prima facie case in
each instance.

HOW TO AVOID
BEING CALLED ON
WHEN YOU HAVEN'T
READ THE CASE
by C. A. Hobbs

Professor Liebesny
(Continued from page 1)
organization
doing research in Near
Eastern and International Law. In 1948,
he became special advisor to an oil company having interest in the Near East.
Since 1950, Professor Liebesny has been
a Senior Research Analyst in the Near
Eastern Branch of the State Department.
He is co-editor of "Law in the Middle
East" and has written several articles on
various aspects of Near Eastern Law.
He has always liked history and law
and in his field has combined them into a
legal history. He has had a number of
positions but they have always been in
his field. He lives with his wife and eight
year old son, Johnny, in Arlington. The
only thing about the Near East that
interests Johnny is a dagger and an Arab
robe that his father brought back from a
research trip in 1954. The Law of The
Near East will be offered again next fall.
,

Professor Mcintire
(Continued from page 1)
Poseurs everywhere agree that
no more accomplished or practical pose exists than this one.
II successfully attained, you will
simply disappear from the professor's view, and thus need fear
no recitations for which you are
not prepared, The key to this pose
is perfect mediocrity,' e.g., hair
should never appear unkempt, yet
neither
should it seem wellgroomed. That elusive twilight air
is the desired end.

social activities speak of his energy and
interests.
He is a member of Phi Delta
Phi, Phi Mu Alpha, Tau Kappa Alpha,
and Omicron Delta Kappa. His organizations are the Cosmos Club, and the
Kenwood Golf and Countrv Club.
Professor McIntire, a writer in his
own right, is co-author of the casebook,
"Municipal Corporations", 1942, Tooke
and McIntire.
As the founder of the George Washington University Law School Law Review, Professor McIntire advises all aspiring law students that, "Scholarship
pays off in a professional field, but there
is no substitute for hard work."
The Melntire's have three daughters.
His hobbies include puttering around his
home workshop, photography, music and
numismatics.
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